Week Ending:
Friday 23rd November.

Reception class news at
Ysgol y Ddraig

Reminders

This week…

Christmas concert linesChildren have began to
practice our Christmas
concert songs this week J
Any lines have been sent
home with children this
week. We hope you look
forward to helping your child
learn them J

We have been learning about
’nocturnal’ animals to support
our topic ‘What happens when I
fall asleep?’. We firstly learnt
what the word ‘nocturnal’ means
and then explored what animals
are nocturnal. We extended our
knowledge further by
investigating what each
nocturnal animal needs for it’s
own habitat, we created these
habitats for the animals in our
Forest School.
In Mathematics we have been
learning about 2D shapes, the
shape names, sides, faces and
shapes in the environment. We
followed directions to find
shapes around the school and
then created our own pic
collages using the shape
pictures we previously took.

Christmas concert dateFriday 14th December2:15pm.
Active learn school codeylfl

Thank for your continued
support.
Miss Whelan & the Reception
team J

Dosbarth Ogwr suggested home
learning tasks (Autumn).
Topic- What happens when I fall
asleep…?
Here are some suggested home learning tasks that you are welcome to carry out with your
children at home. Your child can carry out the tasks at their own pace with family and friends.
Enjoy! J

Play games with set
1 sounds (cards will
be sent home).

Play a game of I-spy
using the sounds
learnt that week.
Can you recognise
the initial sound at
the beginning of the
word?

Learn and listen to a
range of bedtime
lullabies. Practise
singing the songs and
rhymes.

Count objects you
see, touch count
objects, recite
numbers in daily
routines.

Can you build a
rocket to take a
journey to the moon
using lots of
different materialscardboard boxes,
foil etc. Take a
picture and bring it
in to class to show
your friends.

Draw the objects
that help you go to
sleep. This might
include a special
teddy bear, a night
light, blanket,
bedtime story, pjs.
Can you label the
items?

Create a star using
salt dough and
decorate. Hang it
above your bed to
help sleep.

Read your books at
home with family
and friends- talk
about the pictures
and what they show
is happening in the
story.

Write numbers 1-10
in a range of
materials and using a
pencil.

Build a den and use
torches to create
light. Can you create
shadows using the
torch?

Build up your
independence- try
putting your coat on
and zipping it up, tie
your shoelaces,
helping to make your
food, getting
dressed on your own.

Develop your pencil
control to help form
sounds/ letters in a
range of materials
and using a pencil.

Try and identify the
sounds and blend
your sounds
together to make
words.

